Abstract-In this demonstration, we present the capabilities of a comprehensive cognitive radio system, CREATE-NEST. We provide hardware demonstration of a Cognitive Radio nEtworking ArchiTecturE (CREATE) over the Network Emulator Simulator Testbed (NEST). CREATE is a distributed and scalable network architecture operating without a common control channel and is equipped with cross-layer design functionalities. NEST provides plug-and-play cognitive network implementation with softwaredefined radios (SDRs). In this demonstration, we use eight USRP N210 radios, each running full network protocol stack and communicating with each other over multiple hops and different frequency bands. Instead of over-the-air transmissions, NEST uses RFnest (Radio Frequency Network Emulator Simulator Tool) to generate the air environment by changing channel properties digitally. We demonstrate the capability of cognitive network nodes to discover local neighborhood, sense the spectrum, estimate channels, dynamically access the spectrum, select channels, route traffic, and avoid congestion, primary users and RF interferers. We present different topology and mobility scenarios and show the cognitive radio performance (throughput, delay, energy, and overhead) with interactive GUI.
I. INTRODUCTION
This demonstration presents the implementation of plugand-play software-defined radio (SDR) emulation testbed for distributed cognitive radio networks. We evaluate cognitive network functionalities of a complete end-to-end Cognitive Radio nEtworking ArchiTecturE (CREATE) on a high-fidelity network emulation simulation testbed (NEST). Cognitive networks provide the flexility to adapt system parameters with respect to spectrum dynamics and therefore they require extensive evaluation in realistic wireless setups.
There are mainly two approaches for wireless network evaluation: software simulations or hardware testbeds. Both of these approaches lack the fidelity needed for accurate and realistic evaluation of a wireless network. Software simulations typically use simplistic physical layer modeling that ignores hardware effects such as nonlinearity, filtering, and intermodulation. Examples of software simulators include ns-2/3, OPNET and QualNet. On the other hand, testbeds are typically static and cannot represent general, and, in particular, mobile network topologies. In addition, testbeds use over-the-air radio transmissions that cannot be reliably controlled or repeated over time. Examples of cognitive radio or SDR testbeds [1] include the ORBIT testbed in WINLAB [2] and the CORNET testbed in Virginia Tech [3] .
To fill the gap of realistic cognitive radio network testing and evaluation, we develop a repeatable, high-fidelity network emulation and simulation capability, NEST, that can reflect realistic physical channel and dynamic spectrum effects in cognitive radio networks. NEST builds upon an open source SDR platform with GNU Radio [4] and Universal Software Radio Peripheral (USRP) [5] implementation to support the large-scale cognitive radio network testbed experimentation with asynchronous and distributed spectrum negotiation and coordination channels. Using Radio Frequency Network Emulator Simulator Tool, RFnest TM [6] , real signals are sent over emulated channels among cognitive nodes with dynamically controlled topology, mobility and channel impulse response properties (RFnest TM is a commercial off-the-shelf product previously developed by Intelligent Automation, Inc.). NEST allows replaying field tests in a lab environment with SDRs perceiving and learning dynamic environments thereby adapting to end-to-end goals. RFnest provides a repeatable and controllable propagation environment for a network of wireless nodes so that radios with real network protocols communicate with each other in a dynamic RF propagation and mobility environment that we can replay in RFnest.
II. TESTBED
NEST consists of eight USRP N210 radios communicating over RFnest. Each radio is connected to a laptop that runs an identical code on GNU Radio. The implementation is mature and all signals are confined to RF cables without any over-theair transmissions. Therefore, there will be no issue of causing or receiving destructive interference from other concurrent RF demonstrations. The testbed can replace some of the USRPs with other radios (RouterStation Pros) to implement primary user or RF interferer effects. This demonstration requires a table with an approximate size of 3m by 0.75m. The testbed setup is shown in Figure 1 . The air environment is provided by RFnest to digitally control the wireless channel properties (path loss, fading, delay, multipath, Doppler, etc.). We will use RFnest GUI to set up the dynamic network scenario (with different mobility effects) and run end-to-end traffic flows between source-destination pairs. Each radio runs an identical code implementing CREATE. The performance is monitored with an interactive GUI (shown in Figure 2 ) at each node. In this GUI, we can demonstrate channel and queue properties over time, and measure different performance metrics, including throughput, overhead, and energy consumption. We also demonstrate the total network performance on a separate RFnest GUI that acts as a network monitoring unit.
III. DEMONSTRATED CAPABILITIES
We demonstrate the capability of cognitive nodes to selforganize into a multi-hop network without a central controller and optimize multiple objectives (such as throughput, delay, and energy) with cross-layer design. A backpressure algorithm [7] is used in CREATE with spectrum awareness to make joint routing and channel access decisions at individual nodes. These decisions are made locally after sensing, estimating and tracking real physical channels without end-to-end path computations and maintenance. The main components of CREATE and its integration with NEST are shown in Figure 3 .
The demonstration does not use a dedicated common control channel [8] for information exchanges. Instead, distributed negotiation and coordination channels are implemented asynchronously. Cognitive nodes are then shown to adapt to network dynamics by discovering the local neighbor relations and updating the channel and queue information. Full network protocol stack is implemented for comprehensive cognitive network testbed deployment. The implementation of this protocol stack is independent from the cognitive radio One specific capability that we demonstrate is how cognitive nodes make decisions locally in response to spectrum dynamics and apply cross-layer design to optimize spectrum allocation and routing jointly. Files are generated at different sources and they are transferred to their destinations. In the meantime, relay nodes select available frequencies for transmission and next hop neighbors to route packets while avoiding interference, congestion, and the potential activities of primary users and RF interferers. This demonstration will show how to set up a cognitive radio network with SDRs and run cognitive network protocols effectively for spectrum awareness.
